
CHAPTER 

2 
BASIC PRINCIPLES 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The concept of power is of cenlra! importan<..'c III L"kclnca! power ~y~tcms anJ h 
the main tOpIC of this ~·h;apll!r. ThL" Iypi..;,,) "nlllr.::U( will already have studied mut:h 
of this mal!;"rial, and the rcvh:w he[e \ViI! scrw to r..:infofCc (ile pO\'"l;"r concepts 
cnwullIen,:d in the e!eclri..; circuil theory. 

In this chapler, Ihe flow of energy in an :It' circuit is investigated. By using 
variolls Irigollomclril; identities. Ihe insl;lmancous power p(t) is w;oh'ed ime two 
components. A plO( o f these components is obtained IIsin!! MATLl.R 10 nty;;ervt! Ih:1I 
ae networks nOI only consum!! e nergy ill an aver..lge r.lIe, bur also borrow and return 
energy 10 ils $OUrtcs. This k:lds 10 Iho: b .. sic definitions of avemge power J> and 
rcactive poW!!r Q. The voll·am~re S. which is a ma(hemalical formulation based 
on the phasor forms of vohag\! and eUITI;!'IU. is introduced. Then the complt:x powt:r 
b<ll<loce is c:kmonstratcd. and (h\! tr.lnsmission inefficiencies caused by loads with 
low power factors are discussed and demonstrated by means of several examples . 

Next. the transmission of compll;!':"; power between two vllllag<.: soun:<.:s i ~ ';un
sidered, and (he dependency of real power on the volt<lgl! phase angle and the de. 
pend;!ncy of reactive power on voltage magnitude is establish~d. MATLAR i~ used 
convenit:ntly to demonstr:lte this idea graphically. 

Finally, the balanced three-pha.~e circuit is e:,,;amin~d. An imponant prO~11y 
of a balanced three-phase system is that it dt>li\'~r, constant pO\\iCr. ThaI is. Iho.! 
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2.2 . I'OWER IN .~ INCLE_PHASE AC CIRCUITS I~ 

power delivered does not Ructuale with time as in ~ single.~has.e .system. For the 
purpose of analysis and modeling. the per-phase equ ivalent CircUIt IS developed for 
thl;!' three-phase system under babnced condition. 

2.2 POWER IN SINGLF~PHASE AC CIRCUITS 

figure 2. I shows a single-phase sinusoidal ~ohage supplying a load. 
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FIGURE 2.1 
SinllsoiJ.a) SOllr(~ sllpplying a !'lad. 

Let the instantaneous voltage be 

and the instantaneous current be given by 

i (/) = I". (:O:;(;..) t + 0,) 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 

The instantanool.ls power 1,(t) dd ivcrcd 10 the load is Ole product of voltage ·/:(l ) 
and current i (t) given by 

p(t) = v{ l ) i(t) = \ ~ " I II .• cos(wt + 8~)('.o:;(;.;t + 6.) (2.3) 

Tn Example 2.1, MATiAB is used to plot the in ~t:J.ntaneous power p(t), and the 
result is shown in Figure 2.2. In study ing Figure 2.2. we note that the ~r~quenc~ of 
the instantaneous power is twice the source frequency. Also, note that It IS possI~le 
for the instantaneous power to be negative for a ponion of each cyc~e .. In a passive 

. . h th h be stored m mductors or network, negative power Implies t at energy at as en 

capacitors is now being extracted. . 'd t't 
It is informative to write (2.3) in another fonn using the trigonometnc I en 1 y 

I I ) 
cosAcosB = 2"cos(A - B) + "2cos(A + B (2.4) 
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which results in 

J 
p(t) = 2"\I,,,I,,,/cos(O •. - e,) + cos(2 .... lt + Oc + 0, )1 

= ~\-~'l /ltd cos(Ou - 0,) + ws[2(wt + 0,,) - (0" - a.m 
I 

= 2 Vl'lll'l [cos(O" - 0. ) +cos2(wl +OIl)COO(OIl - 0.) 

+ s in 2 (wt + Ocl~ill( OIi - 8, )1 

The rom .. m(!(IIJ-sqllllfe (rms) value of 11( / ) IS IVI = V", / ../2 and the nns value of 
I( t ) IS II = 1", / ./2 . Let 0 = (8. - 8,) The .tbove equation, in terms of the rms 
values, is reduced to 

p( t ) = p" 1J /11:o.~ 8[1 + <:0::; 2("-,, + lJII l! + 1 V 111 1 sill 0 sin 2(,.,·t + Ot) 
P/:(I) PX""(1) 

Energy ,flow into Energy borrowt'd and 

the circuit returned by the circuit 

(2.5) 

\\'her~ ". IS th..: angle b..:tw..:cn VOltage and current, or the impedance angle. () is 
~slllve If the: load is induc tive. (i.e .. current is lagging the voltage) and 0 is negative 
If the load is capaci tive (i .e .. current is l..:ading the voltage). 

.. The instantaneous pow..:r has been decomposed into two components. The 
hrst componcm of (2.5) is 

(2,6) 

The s\!'cond tenn in (2 .6), which has a frequency twice Ihal of the source, accounts 
(or Ihc sinusoid;!1 \';Iria(io n in the absorption o f pow\!'r by (he resislive ponion of 
Ihe load. ~ ince Ihe aver.lg¢ value o f this sinusoidal funel ion is zero. Ihe: average 
power ddu'ered 10 Ihe load is g i n~n by 

(2 .7) 

Thi s is the power absorbed by the resistive component of the load and is also re
ferred to as the aClil.>t' power or r(!al power. The product of the nns voltage value 
an~ the nns current val ue IVIlII is called the appaunt power and is measured in 
umts of VOII ampere. Th<! product of the apparent power and the cosine oft~ angle 
b<!tween voltage and curren! yields the real power. Because cos 0 plays a key role in 
the determination of the average pOwer, it is called power Jactor. When the current 
lags the voltage, the power factor is considered lagging. When the current leads the 
voltage, the Power factor is considered leading. 

The second component of (2.5) 

(2.8) 

pulsates with twice the frequency and has an average value of lCru. Thi s com~
nent accounts for power oscillating into and out of thc load becau\e of liS n:acllvc 
element (inductive or capacitive). T he amplitude of thi s pul si.ltillg power is called 
reactive power and is designaled by q. 

Q = Will i s inO 0:.9 ) 

Both P and Q haw: Ihe same dime nsion. However, in order 10 distinguish belween 
the real and the reactive power. Ihe le nn "var" is used for the rcacti\'e power (\"'d J is 
an acronym for the phrase "va ll -ampere reacli \·e'·). For an inducti ve load. current is 
lagging the voltage. 0 = (0,. - 0,) > () and Q is posith'c: whereas. ror a capacitive 
load, curren! is lcading the voltage. 0 = (0., - tJ ,) < 0 and q is neg;ltivc_ 

A cardul study of Equations (2 ,6) and (2.8) r~\'I!;l ls (he fol!owi n2 eh;Ir.Ll·t..:r .. 
istics of the instantaneous power. 

• For a pure resistor. the impedance aug!..: is Zero and th..: power factor is unilY 
(UPF), so that the apparent 'and real power arc equal. The eketric ener2Y is 
transformed into th..:rmal energy. 

• If the circuit is purely inductive, the cum.:nt \;Igs th..: voltage by 90" and the 
average power is zero. Therdore, in a purely induelive circuit, there is no 
transformation of energy from electrical 10 noneketrical form. The installla
OI..'ilUS power at Ihe t..:rmin.ll of a purely iudueti\'c ", ircuit osci llates between 
til", .;ii.:uit anJ til..: sourcc. Whcn )1(1) is po~jlivc .. cncrg-y is b.!ing slowd in 
the HliI"lIl' ti o.: lidd ,lsslKialN with Ihe inductive eicmt'nts, and when 1/(/ ) is o 

Il<!gatiw. energy is being e .'(tractcd fro lil lh..: magnetic lidds o f tlw iudu,,-livc 
eiem<!nts. 

• Ir the IWlI is pure ly cap<lCitivc, lhe current leac.h Ihe voltagt' by 90" . and the 
u\erage p.>v.e:r j" l.cro, so there is no transformation of energy from ekelri
cal to noneketrical fonn . In a purdy capaci ti\'c cin:ui t. th<;: power oscillates 
between the source and the e~ec t ric field assoc i;lted with the C;lpilcitivc cle
ments. 

Example 2.t 

1'h ... supply voltage in Figure 2.1 is giv~tl by li(t) = l00coswt and the load is 
inductive with impedance Z = 1.25L60o O. Determine the expression for the 
instantaneous current itt) and (he instantaneous power p(t) . Use MATLAB to plot 
i(f). ('(f), P(t).lJR(t), and {ix(t) over an interval of 0 to 27r. 

lOOLU
o 

= SOL _ 60° A 
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i(t ) = 1m cos(w t - 60) v(t) = Vm coswt, 

'OO~--------__ ~-, 
p(t) ~ v(t)i(t) 

6~~~--~r\-----' 
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FIGUR~ 2.2 

lru;talUan,:OUi cum.:n!. ~o!lagl:. (lowel. r:ljs . 2.6 anoJ 2.K. 

Ihereforc 

i(t) = BOr.oo(wt - 'JOO) A 

p(t) = v(t)i(t ) = SOOOcoswlI:os(wt _ 60°) W 

The. fallowing slatements are used to plot the above instantaneous quantities and 
the Instantaneous tenns given by (2.6) and (2.8). 

Vm • 100; thetav - 0; I. Voltage amplitude and phase angle 
Z ~ 1.25j gama - 60; I. Impedance magnitude and phase angle 
thetai - thetav - '/ C 1 gama; I, urrent phase ang e in degree 
theta ~ C~he~av - thetai)*pi/1BO; I. Degree to radian 
1m r: Vm/Z.' ., 

h Current amplitude 
~t ~ O:.OS:2.pi; I. vt from 0 to 2*pi 
v ~ Vm*cos(vt); I. Instantaneous voltage 
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i - Im·cos(~t + the~ai*pi/180); I. In3tantaneous current 
p ~ v.·ij % Instantaneous power 
V ~ Vm/sqrt(2); r -Im/sqrt(2)j I. rms voltage and current 
P ~ y*r*cos(theta)j I. Average pover 
Q ~ y*I*sinCtheta); ~ Reactive power 
S P + j *Q % Complex poyer 
pr ~ P* (l • cos(2* Cwt + the t av » ); % Eq . (2.6 ) 
px ~ Q*sin (2.(ut • thetav»; % Eq . (2.8) 
PP ~ P*ones(l, lengt h (vt» .r.Average poyer of length u f or plot 
xl ine ~ zeros(l, lengtb(vt» ; %generates a zero vector 
wt - 180/pi *utj I. convert i ng radi an to degree 
subplot(2,2,l), plot(ut, v, vt ,i,ut, xline), grid 
title(('v(t}:oVm coswt. i(t)"'!m cos(vt+' ,num2str(thetai), ')')) 
xlabel('wt. degree' ) 
subplot(2,2,2}, plot(vt, p. vt, xline ) , grid 
title('p(t);v(t) i(t)'),xlabel('wt, degree') 
subplotC2.2,3), plot(ut, pr, ut , PP,wt,xline), grid 
titleC'prCt) Eq. 2.6'), xlabel('vt, degree'} 
5ubplotC2,2,4), plot(ut, px, vt, xline), grid 
title('px(t) Eq. 2.8'), xlabel('wt. degree'), subplot(111) 

2.3 COMPLEX POWER 

The mlS voltage pharor of (2. ') and [he nns current ph:l~,)r <If (2.:!) ~hown in Fig · 
ur~ 2.3 ar~ 

v ~ IV ILO, "d I ~ lil LO, 

The (enn V I' results in 

v 

I 

0, ~Q 
p 

FIGURE 2.3 
Phasor diagram and power triangle for an inductive load (I~gging PFI. 

VI" ~ IVIIIILO, - 0, ~ IVIIII LO 

------------- - ..... --:--- ---=-- -- .-



The above equation defines a complex quantity where its real part is the average 
(real) !X>wer P and its imaginary part is the reactive power Q. Thus, the complex 
power designated by S is given by 

(2.10) 

The magnitude of S, lSI = IP"}. + Q1, is the apparent power; its unit is volt
amperes and the larger units are kVA or MVA. Apparent power gives a direct indi
cation of heating and is used as a rating unit of power equipment. Apparent power 
has practical significance for an electric utility company since a utility company 
mllst supply both average and apparent power to consumers. 

The reactive power Q IS positive when the phase angle B between voltage and 
currcnt (impedance angle) is positive (i.e., when the load impedance is inductive, 
and I lags \/). Q is negative when B is negative (i.e., when the load impedance is 
capacitive and I leads V) as shown in Figure 2.4. 

In working with Equation (2.10) it is convenient to think of P, Q, and S as 
fonning the sides of a right triangle as shown in Figures 2.3 and 2.4. 

I V 

p 

}o'IGURE2...1 

Phasor diagram and power triangte for a capacitive t,)ad (itaJing PF). 

If the load impedance is Z then 

V~ Zl (2.11) 

substituting for V into (2.10) yields 

S = VI" = ZII" = RjIj2 + jXIII2 
(2.12) 

From (2.12) it is evident that complex power Sand 1I1lpedance Z havc !.he saIlle 
ang~e. Because the power triangle and !.he impedance triangle arc similar triangles, 
the Im~~ance angle is sometimes called the power angle. 

SimIlarly, substituting for I from (2.11) into (2.10) yields 

(2131 
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From (2.13), the impedance of the complex power S is given by 

lVI' Z~ -
S· 

2.4 THE COMPLEX POWER BALANCE 

(2 14) 

From the conservation of energy, it is clear that real power supplied by the source is 
equal to the sum of real powers absorbed by the load. At the same time, a balance 
between the reactive power must be maintained. Thus the total complex power 
delivered to the loads in parallel is the sum of the complex powers delivered to 
each. Proof of this is as follows: 

I 

V + Z, 

FIGURE 2.5 
Three loads in p.lf.lllcL 

For the three loads shown in Figure 2.5, the total complex power is given by 

S = vr = V[I\ -+- h + IX = \/1: -t- VIi + VIi (2.15) 

Example 2.2 

In the above circuit V = 1200LO° V, Z\ = 60 + jo·n, Z2 = 6 + j12 nand 
Z3 = 30 - j30 f2. Find the power absorbed by each load and the total complex 
power. 

I _ 1200LO° _ . 
I - 60LO - 20 + JO A 

1200LO° 
h= 6+j12 =40-j80A 

1200LO° 
13 = 30 _ j30 = 20 -+- j20 A 
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51 = V Ii = 1200LOO(20 - jO) = 24 , 000 W + jO var 

52 = V I; = l Z00LOO(40 + j80) = 48,000 W + j96,OOO var 

5:1 = VI; = 1200Lo<'(20 - j20) = 24,000 W - j24,000 var 

The total load complex power adds up (0 

5 = 5 1 + S2 + S3 = 96,000 W + j72, 000 var 

Allematively, the sum of complex power delivered 10 the load can be obtained by 
flr!>t finding lhe t~al current. 

and 

I = I, + I, + 1, = (20 + j O) + (40- j80) + (20 + )20) 

= 80 - )60 = l OOL - 3(;.87° A 

S = VI" = (1<ooLO')( 100L36.87") = 120.000L36.87" VA 

= 96.000 W + j72. 000 var 

A final insighl is coO!ained in Figure 2.6, which shows the current phasor diagram 
and the complex power vector representation. 

$.1 

5 

/ 
5, 

I 

FIGURE 2.6 
Current phasor diJgnm aod power ptane diagram. 

The complex powers may also be obtained directly from (2.14) 

lVI' (1200)' . 
51 = - = = 24 000 W + J 0 

Zj 60 ' 

5, = IzV:' = ~1200)~ = 48,DOOW+j96,DOO vac 
2 - J1 

lVI' (1200)' 
53 = Z; = 30 + j30 = 24,000 W - j24, 000 var 

2.5. POWER FACTOR CORRECfION 23 

2.5 POWER FACTOR CORRECTION 

It can be seen from (2.7) that the apparent power will be larger than P if the power 
f(lctor is less than 1. Thus the current I Ihat must be supplied wi ll be larger for 
P F < I than it would be for P F = I, even though lhe average power P supplied 
is the same in either case. A larger current cannot be supplied without addilional 
cost to the util ity company. Thus, it is in the power company's (and its customer's) 
~t interest that major loads on the syste m have power factors as close to I as 
possible. In order to maintain the power fiK:tor close to unity. power companies 
install banks of capacitors throughout the network as nec:dL-d. They also impose an 
additional charge to industrial consumers who operate at low power factors. Since 
industrial loads arc inductivc and haw: low lagging power factors, it is beneficial to 
install capacitors to improve tht! power factor. Thi s consideration is not important 
for residential and small comm<:rcial customers because their power [actors arc 
dose to unity. 

Example 2.3 

Two loads Zl = 100 + jO n and Z~ = \0 + )20 n arc connected across a 200-V 
nns, 60-Hz source as shown in rigure 2 ,7 . 

(a) Find the tOlal real and reactive power, Ihe power faclor at the source, and the 
10lal current. 

I I, / '! i, 
lOll , 

200 V IOU U -'-c 
~ 

j20 n 

FIGURE 2.7 
CirCllil for Eumple 2.3 aod the power lri;ln~k . 

h = 200LO° = UO° A 
100 

200LO° 
12 = == 4 - j8 A 

10 + j20 
8 1 = V I; = 200LOO(2 - jO) = 400 W + jO var 

8 2 = VI; = 200LOO(4 + jS) = SOO W + jl600 var 

.. ' 

Q 

Q' 

p 
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To<ai apparent power and cu rrent are 

s = P + j Q = 1200 + j 1600 = 2000L5J.13° VA 

J = S· = 2000L-53 .13" = lOL - 53.13" A 
V · 200LO" 

POWer faclor at the source is 

P F = CO$(53 .13) ::::: 0.6 lagging 

(b) Find the capaci lance of the capa~i lor connected across the loads 10 improve Ihe 
overall power faclQr to 0 .8 lagging. 

Towl real power P = 1200 W ;It the new power factor 0.8 lagging. Therefore 

()' = co:-; - 1(0.8) = 36.87" 

Q' = I'ttlllO' = 1200tall(:36.87°) = 900 var 

Qr. = lOaD - Om = 7()O var 

• lVI' (2IX1)' 
Z~ = -- = -- = - J57.!" n 

" S(~ j700 
I ()Ii 

C = = 46,42 11F 
'l"IGO)(57.14) 

Thl.' total power and [he new current are 

$' = 1100 + JOO() = 1500L36.87" 

/ ' = S" = 1500L-36.8T' = 7 5L- 36 87" 
V· 200LO" . . 

Note [he reduction in thc ~upply current from 10 A 10 7.5 A. 

E.l[ample 1.4 

Three loads arc connected in parallel across a 1400-V nns, 6O-Hz single-ph::tse 
supply as shown in Figure 2.8. 

Load I: Inductive load, 125 kVA at 0.28 power factor. 

Load 2: Capacitive load, 10 kW and 40 kvar. 

Load 3: Resistive load of 15 kW. 

(a) Find the IOlal kW, kvat, kVA, and the supply power factor, 

2.5. POWER fACTOR CORRECTION 25 

I I , 

1400 V 2 

fIG URE 1.8 
Cil(uil for E.umplt 2-4. 

An inductive lood has a lagging power (actor, the capacitive load has a lead
ing power factor, and the resistive load has a unity power factor. 

For Load I: 

The load complex powers are 

8\ = 125L73.74 kVA = 35 kW + j120 kYar 

52 = 10 kW - j40 I.:var 

S3 -- 1::' l \\' + jO kv:lJ' 

The total apparent power is 

s = P+ jQ = S . + 52 +53 
= (3" + )120) + (to - j40) + (15 + jO) 

= 60 k,W + j80 kvar = l00L53. 13 k,VA 

The total current is 

1= S· = l 00,OOOL-53.13° = 71.43L - 53.13" A 
V· 1400LD" 

The supply power factor is 

P F = eos(53.13} = 0.6 \OIgging 

(b) A eapacitor of negligible resistance is connected in parallel with the above loads 
to improve the power factor [0 0.8 lagging. Determine the kvar rating of this ca
pacitor and the capacitance in JIE 
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Total real power P = GO kW at the new power factor of 0.8 lagging results in the 
new reactive power Q'. 

oJ = cos-I(O.8) = 36.87° 

QJ = 60tan(36.87°) = 45 kvar 

Therefore, the required capacitor kvar is 

Qc = 80 - 45 = 35 kvar 

and 

, lVI' 1400' .' , ~ -~ ~ ~ )'6 n 
• e - S~ - j35,000 - - v H 

lOG 
C ~ 2.(60)(56) ~ 47.37 ~F 

and the new current is 

[' = ~S~'· = 60,000 - )45, lXIO 
V' 14001"0° = 53.57L-36.87° A 

Note the reduction in the supply current from 71.43 A to 53.57 A. 

2.6 COMPLEX POWER FLOW 

Consider two ide:!1 voltage sources connected by a line of impedance Z = R + 
).\ n as shown in Figure 2.'::1. 

V2 

FIGl'RE 2.9 
lWo interconnected voltage ;;(lun:t's 

~et the phasor voltage Ix F\ = !Fl1L81 and V2 = 1V21L82. For the assumed direc
tIOn ot current 

112 = 
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The complex power 5 12 is given by 

Thus, the real and reactive power at the sending end are 

IVd' IVd IV, I 
PI:.? = IZI C05,- IZI COS(1 + 81 - 62) (2.16) 

IVd'. IV,IIV,I. 
Q12 = jZf Sill "f - IZI 5mh + 81 - &2) (2.17) 

Power system transmission lines have small resistance compared to the reactance. 
Assuming R = 0 (i.e., Z = X 1"900 

), the above equations become 

['12 ~ 
WdI V2! . (0 8 ) X 5111 1- :.? (2.18) 

QI2 ~ 1~~I[IVd ~ 11',100,(6, ~b,)1 (2.19) 

Since R = 0, there are no transmission line losses and the real power sent equals 
the real power received. 

From the above resulls, for a Iypical power system wiLh small H/ X ratio, the 
following important observations are made: 

1. Equalion (2.18) shows th:!t small changes in 61 or 62 will have a significant 
effect on the real power flow, while small changes in voltage magnitudes will 
not have appreciable effect on the rea! power flow. Therefore, the flow of real 
power on a transmission line is governed mainly by the angle difference of 
the tenninal voltages (i,e., Pl2 IX sin 0 ), where 6 = 61 - 02. If VI leads V2, 
6 is positive and the real power flows from node I to node 2. If VI lags \/2, 6 
is negative and power flows from node 2 to node l. 

2. Assuming R = 0, the theoretical maximum power (static transmission ca
pacity) occurs when 6 = 90° and the maximum power transfer is given by 

(2.20) 

In Chapter 3 we learn that increasing 0 beyond the slatic transmission capac
ity will result in loss of synchronism between the two machines. 

• 



3. For maintaining transient stability, the power system is usually operated with 
small load angle o. Also, from (2. 19) the reactive power flow is determi netl 
by the magnitude difference of terminal voltages, (i.e., Q ·x fViI - fV:1D . 

Example 2.5 

Two voltage sources VI = 120L - 5 V and V:1 = lOOLO V are connected by a shon 
line of impedance Z = I + j7 0 as shown in Figure 2.9. Determine the real and 
reactive power supplied Or received by each source and the power loss in the li ne. 

112 = 
120, _5° - lOOLD" 

1 +)7 = 3.135L -llO.02° A 

I~\ = 100':::0° - 120.::: - 5" = 3.135L69.980 A 
1 + j 7 

8 12 = V\/i2 = J76.2L 105.02° = -97.5 W + j363.3 var 

S~ ] = V21i\ = 3 13.5L - 69 .98° = 107.3 W - j294.5 var 

Line loss is givt!n by 

8L = S] + 82 = 9.8 W + j68.8 var 

From the above results. sin.::c PI is negative and P2 is positive, source I receives 
Y7.5 W. and ~(\\ 1rn' 2 ~l' Jl ~r:t l t:S 107.3 Wand The real power loss in the line i~ Y.$ 
W. Thl!' re:.1i powcr loss in til l! lin..: ~an l~ d]~cked by 

PL = RI/,,!"' = ( 1)(3.135)' = 9.8 W 

Also. since Q. is positive and Q'l is lIegaliv!!. source I delivers 363.3 vOIr and source 
2 receive,. 294.5 Vilf, and lhe reaclive power loss in the line is 68.6 vnr. The reactive 
power loss in the line can be checked by 

QL = XI/"I·' = (7)(3. 135)' = 68.8 YM 

Example 2.6 

This example concelTls the directi on of pOwl!r flow between two voltage sources . 
Write a MATLAB program (or the system of Example 2.5 such that the phase an~ 
gle of source I is chnnged from its initial value by ±30" in steps of 5D • Voltage 
magnitUdes of the tWo Sources and the voltage phase angle of source 2 is to be kept 
constant. Compute the complex powe r for each source and the line loss. Tabulate 
the real power and plot p) . P~. anti PI. versus voltage phase angle &. The following 
commands 

l b COMPLEX POWER J-LUW 1.".1 

El - input('50urce # 1 Voltage Mag. : '); 
al i nput('50urce# 1 Phase Angle '" ' }; 
E2 - input ('50urce # 2 Voltage Hag . ~ '}; 
a2 - input('Source # 2 Phase Angle. ' ); 
R - input(' Line Resistance " , ); 
X input( ' Line Reactance'" . ); 
Z '" R + j"'X; 
a l ~ (-30+a l :5 :30+al ) '; 
ai r = a l.pi /180; 
k - length (a}); 

1. Change 
% 

'l. LiDe impedance 
a l by +/ - 3D, col . array 
Convert degree t o radian 

a2 c ones (k ,I) *a2; 
a2 r '" a2*pi / 180; 

I. Cr eate col . array of sa.me length for a2 
I. Convert degree t o radian 

VI = El.*cos (alr ) ~ 

V2 = E2.*cos(a2r) + 
112 = (VI - V2) . / Zj 
51 = Vl.*conjeI12)j 
52 '" V2. ~conj (I21); 
SL .. Sl~S2j 
Result l '" (ai, PI, 
d i sp(' Delta 1 
dispCResultl ) 

j .. E1. *s in(alr) ; 
j *E2 . • sin(a2r) ; 

I21 "' -I12; 
PI - real (SI); 
P2 '" reaI(S2); 
PL " real(SL); 

P2, PL]; 
P- I P- 2 

Ql • imag(Sl) j 
Q2 ;; imag(S2); 
QL ;; i mag(SL); 

P- L .) 

plot(al, PI, ai, P2, al,PL) 
xlabe lC ' Source #1 Voltage Phase Angle') 
yl abelC' P, Watts '), 

50 'PI') "ext( - 26,600,' P2' ) , text ( - 26 . -5. , " 
text(-26. 100, 'PL') 

resull in 

Source # 1 Vol t age Mag. ;; 120 
Source # 1 Phase Angle - -5 
Source ~ 2 Voltage Hag . = 100 
Source # 2 Phase Angl e • 0 
Line Resistance .. 1 
Line Reactance 7 

Delta 1 P-1 P-2 
-35.0000 -872.2049 967.0119 
-30.0000 -759.8461 832 . 1539 
-25.0000 -639.5125 692.4848 
-20.0000 -512.1201 549.0676 
-15 .0000 -378.6382 4.02 .9938 
-10.0000 -240.0828 255.3751 
-5.0000 -97.5084 107 . 3349 

0 4B.00OO -4.0 . 0000 

P- L 
94.8070 
72.3078 
52.9723 
36.9475 
24.3556 
15 .2923 
9.8265 · 
8.0000 
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5.0000 
10.0000 
15 .0000 
20.0000 
25.0000 

195 . 334.9 
343 . 3751 
490.9938 
637.0676 
780.4848 

-185.5084 9.8265 
-328.0828 15.2923 
-466 . 6382 24 . 3556 
- 600.1201 36.9475 
-727 . 5125 52.9723 

1000,~--____ ______ ~ 

800 

600 

400 

P, 

P 200 PL 

Watts 0 f----======~====-..:::::O""'~::...-~=====--J 
- 200 

- 400 

- 600 

-800 

- 1~4~O'--=-~~'----~2"0----~1~0--~O~--~1~O--~W~--~~ 
Source # I Vollage Phase Angle 

I'IGURf. 2.10 
Rc;!1 PJ'Io'cr V(:rSU5 voltage ph~ angle.! . 

Exal.njn~tion of Figure 2.10 shows that the flow of real power along the intercon
necll.on IS detennined by the angle difference of the tenninal voiUlges. Problem 2.9 
requlre~ the development of a similar program for demonstrating the dependenC}' 
of reacttVe power on the magnitude difference of tenninal voltages. 

2.7 BALANCED THREE-PHASE CIRCUITS 

The generntion, transmission and distribution of electric power is accomplished by 
: :ans of three-ph.ase circuits. At the generating station, three sinusoidal voltages 

1 
generated haVing the same amplitude but displaced in phase by 120c. This is 

ca led a ba/(l d 
. nee soura. If the gener"dted voltages reach their peak values in the 

sequential order ABC th '. . . 
show . F' ' e generator IS Satd 10 have a poSitive pluJs~ uqlfence, 

~ 10 19ure 2.lI(a). If the phase order is ACB the generatOl" is said to have a 
negallve phas . ' e sequence, as shown In Figure 2. 11(b). 
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ECn 

EBII (a) (b) 

FIGURE 2.11 
(a) Posilivc. Of ABC, ptw.c l>I:4UCflCC. (b) Nq:3U'"C. u. AeR. phase SCtI\I~J\C;C . 

[n a three-phase system, the instanlaneous power ddivercd to the external 
loads is constant rather than pulsating as it is in a single-ph:.L~c circuit. Also, three
phase motors, having constant torque, start and run much bener than single-phase 
motors. This feature of three-phase power, coupled with the inherent efficiency of 
its transmission compan:d to singlc-ph:.L,\c (less wire for the: same delivered power) , 
accounts for its universal usc. 

A power system has Y·connec too gcncr.ttors and usually includes both 6.
and Y·conllec~ loads. Ge ner.tto rs are rarely 6.·connech!d, because if (he vollages 
:lr~ not perfectly b::al:mccd, there w ill b<! ;1 nct \-oit3gC, and consequently a c irculal· 
mg current, around Ihe 6 . Also, Ihe phase vollagcs are lower in the V-connected 4 

generator, and thus less insulation is n:quired. Figure 2. 12 shows a Y~conllected 

gcncralor supplying balanced Y·connectl."d loads through a lhrec-phase line. As
suming a positive phase: sequence (phas~ ord~r ABC) the generated voltages are: 

EA .. ~ IE,ILO" 
Eo .. = IE .. IL - 120° 
Ec" = IEp [L - 240° 

(2.21) 

In power systems, great care is take n 10 ensure rna.t the loads of lransmission linc:s 
:lfC balanced. For balanced loads, the: te:rminal voltages of the generator VAn, VBn 
and "en and the phase voltages Von, Vbn and Vcn al the load tenninals are balanced. 
r ur "phase A," these are given by 

VAn = EAn - ZcIo 

Von = VAn - Zl,l" 

(2.22) 

(2.23) 
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FIGURE 2.12 

A Y·connected gencrJtor supplying a Y·connected IOJd. 

2.8 Y·CONNECTED LOADS 

To find the rel'llionship between the line vOhages (Iine-lo-Iine voltages) and the 
phase \I~ha~es (line-lo-neuu-aJ vohllgoes), we assume a positi \',:, ur ABC, s.:qucn..:c. 
We arbJ(rJnly choose the line-Io-neutral voltage of the;: a-phase as the refe rence, 
(hus 

Vall = IVpl LOQ 

Vim = JV,ll-120' 
Veri = !VpI L- 240° 

(2.24) 

where /VpJ represents the magnitude of the phase vollage (Iine·to.neulral vollage). 
The line vollages al the load terminals in (erms aflhe phase voltages aft found 

by the applic.uion of Kirchhoff's vohage law 

V" = V,. - Vim = JV,I(llO' - 1l-120') = v'31l',ll30' 
V", = Vim - Vm = 1l',I(ll-120' -ll-240') = v'3JV,l l-90' 
Voo = Vm - V,. = JV,I(ll-240' -llO') = v'3JV,ll150' 

(2.25) 

. Th~ voltage phasor diagram of the Y' connected loads of Figure 2.12 is shown 
In Figure 2.13. The relationship between the line voltages and phase voltages is 
demonstrated graphically. 
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V" , , 

FIGUR.t: 2.13 
pt-,,;ISi,lf diagram ~howing ph3r.c and l in~ vol ! ~~c5. 

If the nns v<llue of any of Ihe [inc voltages is denoted by V/.. then one of the 
import;!n! characteristio.:s of the Y-connected Ilnee-phase loud may be expressed as 

(2.26) 

Thu~ in tho.: cas..: of Y·conncch::d loads.· the magnitude of the line voltage is 
IJ times the magnitudt: of the phase vo ltage. and for a positi ve phase ~quence. 
the sel of line voltages lead~ the set of phase voltages by 30". 

The three-phase currents in Figure 2.12 also possess three-phase symmetry 
and aTe given by 

V, .. I I 0 [ (1. = Z = 11' L , 
V,. I I ' 0 h =-= Ip L-120-
Z, 

Ie = Ven = 11pIL-240° _ 8 
Z, 

where 8 is the impedance phase angle. 

(2.27) 

The currents in lines are also the phase currents (Lhe current carried by the 
phase impedances). Thus 

h=lp 

r · . 
,. , 
~ . " . 

(228) 

,." , :. l, 



2.9 ll..-CONNECTED LOADS 

A balanced a.-con nected load (with equal phase impedances) is shown in Fig. 
ure 1.1 4. 

b 

FIGURE 2.14 
A ;l-cOIlrn:cteu load. 

It is clt!ar from the inspeclion of the circuit that the line vollages ar(! the same 
as phase voltages. 

(2.29) 

Consider the phasor diagram shown in Figure 2.15, where the phase current lab is 
arbitrarily chosen a.~ reference. we have 

I"", = Ilpl LOo 

I" = 1/, IL - I20" 

I CG = 11" ll - 240° 

where IIp ] represents the mag nitude of the phase current. 

I" 
FJGURE2.15 

... - - - Ia 

Phasor diagram shoWing pnau and line currtrns. 

(.!.30) 
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The relationship between phase and line currentS can be obtained by applying 
Kirchhoff's current law at the comers of 6.. 

I, = I", - 1m = 1/,I(lLO" - 11 - 240' ) = J31 /, 11 -30" 
I, = I" -lob = 1/,1( I L-120" - I Lo") = J31/, IL- 150" 
I , = 1= -I" = 1/, 1( I L-240" - I L-120") = J3II , IL90" 

(2.31 ) 

lbt: relationship betw~n the line currents and phase cumnl.<; is demonslraled 
graphically in Figure 2.15. 

If (he nns of any of the line: ~urrcnlS is denoted by I L, Ihen one of the impor. 
lant characleristics of Ihe 6.-connccl..::d Ihrt:e-phase load may be e,;pressed as 

Ir. = v"l1/,,11 - 30" (2.32) 

Thus in the case of 6.-conneeted loads, the magnitude of Ihe line current is J3 
tillles the magnitude of the phase current, and with positive phaSe!: sequence, the set 
of line currents lags the set of phase curre nts by 30°. 

2.10 A-Y TRANSFORMATION 

For analyzing network problems , it is cOJlvcnit!nt to replace the fi-connectcd cir
cuit with an cquivalent Y·connected circuit. Consider the fictitious Y·connected 
circui t of Z\" I1!phase!: which is equivalent 10 a balanced 6-conneeted cireuil of 
Z~ O/phast!, as shown in Figun.: 2.16. 

a • 
I" 

n 
z,· 

h b 
(b) 

FJGURE2.16 
(at u to (0) V·connection . 

For the ti-connected circuit. the phase current Ia is given by 

In = _V,,_, + _V,_, = ,V~,~,;;+ ____ V",,, 
Z~ Za. Ze. 

(2.33) 
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FICURIo;2. 17 
Ph3">Or dl3grJm showiug ph:!$<! anJ line ~uIl 3g ... s. 

The ~hasor ~iagram in Figure 2. ! 7 shows the relationship between balanced phase 
and hne-to-hne 'Ioltages . From this phasor diagram. we find 

V.,+ V." = v3 IV." IL30" + v3 1V.nIL-3U" 
= 3V.,1 

Substituting in (2 .33), we get 

0' 

z" \1;", = Jla 

Now, for the.: V-connected c ircui l. we h:lvc 

Thus, from (2.36) and (2.37). we find that 

z. Zy =-
3 

(2.34) 

(2.35) 

(2,36) 

(2,37) 

(2.38) 

2,11 PER-PHASE ANALYSIS 

The CUrrent in the n ' ~l f h . . euu,," 0 I e balanced Y-connected loads shown in Figure 2 12 
IS gwen by . 

Tn = Ia + h + Ie = 0 (2,39) 

Since the neUiral carries no current, a neutral wire of any impedance may be re
plOlced by any other impedance. including a soon circuit and an open circuit. The 
return line may not actually exist. but regardl ess. II line of zero impedance is in
cluded between the two neutral points. The balanced power system problems are 
then solved on a "per-phase" basis. It is underslOod that the other two phases carry 
identical currents except for the phase shifl. 

We may then look at only one phase. say "phase A." consisting of the source 
V"" ill series with ZL and Zp. as shown in Figure 2. 18. The ncutm l is taken as 
dalUm and usually a single-subscript notation is used for phase vollages. 

V. 

ZG 

E .. \ ii, 

FIGl:RE 2. 18 
Singk-pmse circuit for pcr-ph3sc Jnaly~i s. 

If the iuaJ in ;t t!m:~-phJ.s<,: t.:ilLuit is connected in a ~. it can be transfonned 
into a Y by using the D,-tu-Y (ran."formation. When the IOOld is balanced. the 
impedancc or each leg or the Y is onc-thin.lthe impedance of each leg of the.6.. as 
gi\'en by (2.38), and the circuit is modded by the single-phase equivalent circuit. 

2,12 BALANCED THREE-PHASE POWER 

Consider a balanced three-phase source supplying a balanced Y- or ~- connected 
load with the following instantaneous voltages ' 

v,, = v'2IV,1 <",(wI + eo) 

'VI", = hjVpl cos(wt + 8u - 120°} (2.40) 

I'~" """' v2WJl I \··{):;( ...... t -:- Ou - 240°) 

For a balanced load the phase currents are 

i" = h i/pi COR(wt + 9d 
I" = 1.I'211J!1 w~(wt + fJ j - 120°) 

T" = v2IJp l cos(wt + fJi - 240°) 

(2.41) 



where IVpl and IIpl are the magnitudes of the nns phase voltage and current, re
spectively. The total instantaneous power is the sum of the instantaneous power of 
each phase, given by 

(2.42) 

Substituting for the instantaneous voltages and currents from (2.40) and (2.41) into 
(2.42) 

P3¢ = 2IVpllIpi cos(wt + ell) cos(wt + fJ;) 

+2lVpll Ipl cos(wt + fJ" - 120°) cos{wt + fJi _ 120°) 

+2lVpll Ipl cos(wt + 0" - 240°) cos{wt + 0i _ 240°) 

Using the trigonometric identity (2.4) 

P3¢ = IVpIIIpl[cos(fJ" - Od + cos(2wt + 0" + 0d] 

+1V,IIIplico,(o" - eo) + co,(2wt + 0" + e, - 240")J 

+lVpIlIpl[cos(O" - oil + cos{2wt + 0" + Oi - 480 0 )J 
(2.43) 

The three double frequency cosine tcnns in (2.43) are out of phase with each other 
by 120

0 

and add up to zero, and the three-phase instantaneous power is 

(2.44) 

() = 0" - 0, is the angle between phase voltage and phase current or the impedance 
angle. 

Note that although the power in each phase is pulsating, the total instanta
neous power is constant and equal to three times the real power in each phase. In
deed, this constant power is the main advantage of the three-phase system over the 
single-phase system. Since the power in each phase is pulsating, the power, then, 
is made up of the real power and the reactive power. In order to obtain fonnula 
symmetry between real and reactive powers, the concept of complex. or apparent 
power (S) is extended to three-phase systems by defining t~e three-phase reactive 
power as 

Q34> = 3IVpllIpisinB 

Thus, the complex. three-phase power is 

0' 

(2.45) 

(2.46) 

83", = 3VpI; (2.47) 

Equations (2.44) and (2.45) are sometimes ex.pressed in tenns of the rrns 
magnitude of the line voltage and the nns magnitude of the line current. In a Y_ 
connected load the phase voltage IV pi = IVLI//3 and the phase current Ip = h. 

.l..'.l.. HALANl;JoU I HKJoJo·rHA "''' I'"UW"'" CJ" 

In the .0--connection Vp = VL and IIpl = Ihl//3. Substituting for the phase volt
age and phase currents in (2.44) and (2.45), the real and reactive powers for either 
connection are given by 

(2.48) 

and 

(2.49) 

A comparison of the last two expressions with (2.44) and (2.45) shows that the 
equation for the power in a three-phase system is the same for either a Y or a .0-
connection when the power is expressed in tenns of line quantities. 

When using (2.48) and (2.49) to calculate the tOlal real and reactive power, 
remember that () is the ph<lse angle between the phase voltage and the phase current. 
As in the case of single·phase systems for the compmation of power, il is best 10 

use the complex power expression in lenns of phase quantities given by (2.47): 
The rated power is customarily given for the three-phase and rated voltage is the 
line-lo-line voltage. Thus, in using the per-phase equivalent circuit, care must be 
taken to use per-phase voltage by dividing the raled volt<lge by /3. 

Example 2.7 

A three-phase line has an impedance of2 + j1. n as shown in Figure 2.19. 

,. ----¥.¥r~~-t---t--,~, 

" 
FIGURE 2.19 

30 11 

j40n 

Three·phase circuit diagram for Example 2.7. 

The line feeds two ba1anced three-phase loads that are connected in parallel. The 
first load is Y-connected and has an impedance of30+ j40 n per phase. The second 
load is .0--connected and has an impedance of GO - j45 n. The line is energized 
at the sending end from a three-phase balanced supply of line voltage 207.85 V. 
Taking the phase voltage Va as reference, detennine: 

(a) The current, real power, and reactive power drawn from the supply. 

• 



(b) The line voltage at the combined loads. 
(c) The current per phase in each load. 

(d) The toW real and reaetive powers in each load and the line. 

(a) The ~-connected load is transfonned into an equivalent Y. The impedance per 
phase of the equivalent Y is 

60 - j45 
Z1 = =20 -j I5 n 

3 
The phase voltage is 

" 207.85 
YI = ,J3 = 120 V 

The single-phase equivalent circui f is shown in Figure 2.20, 

+ I, 1, 

1', = 120LO" V V, 
300 20 0 

j400 - j 150 

"~---------~-L _ __ ---J 

i"IG URE 2.20 
Sll~);!c·pha$e ct(uivalcOi CIrCUli for E:ump!c 2.7. 

The total impedance is 

z = 2 + .-. + (30 + j40)(20 - jlS) 
, (30 + j40) + (20 jlS) 

= 2 + j 4 + 22 - j4 = 24 n 
With (he phase voilage Van as reference. the current in phase a is 

1= VI = 120LO° = 5 A 
Z 24 

The three· phase power supplied is 

S = 3V, r = 3(I20LOO)(5LOO) = 1800 W 

(b) The phase voltage 111 the load terminal is 

V, = 120LO" - (2 + j 4)(5 LOO) = 110 - j20 

= 111.8L-IO.3° V 

The line voltage at the load terminal is 

\11,,6' = ,J3 L3D" V1: = V3 (1l1.8)L 19.7" = 193.64 L 19.r V 

(c) The current per phase in the Y·connected load and in the equivalent Y of the 6 
load is 

V2 n o - j20 
1\ = z\ = 30 + ) 40 == 1 - j2 = 2.23G L - 63.4" A 

V, 1~1l_) _--",,,,· 2~O = 4 + ,·2 = 4.472 L26 cGO A 
[2 = Z,l = 20 - ) 15 ." 

The phase current in the origillal a-connected load, i.e .. I"b is gi ven by 

(d) The thn~~-phas~ power absorlx:d by each load is 

8, = 3\/1:1; = 3( 111.1:1 L - 1O.;1°)(:2.2JtiLG3.4°) = 4&0 W + jGOOvar 

S'l = 3V2 / ; = 3{I I U)/ - 1O.3" )(<I .'17U - 2G.56°) = 1200 W - j900var 

Th~ three-phase powl!r ahsorhl!d by the line is 

SL = 3(11,_ + j.Ydl/ l:! = 3 (2 + j.I)(5)2 = 150 W + j:.JIKI var 

It is ckar that the sum of load powers and lin~ losses is equal to the power delivered 
from the supply, i.e., 

5, + S,+ S, = (45.H j 6oo) + (1200 - j9DO) + (150 + j300) 

= 1800 W + jOvar 

Ex~pJe 2.8 

A three-phase line has an impedance of 0.4 + j2.7 n per phase. The line .feeds two 
balanced three-phase loads that are connected in parallel. The first load IS absorb
ing 560.1 kVA at 0.707 power factor lagging. The second load absorbs 132 kW at 
unity powcr factor. The line-to· line voltage at the load end of the line is 3810.5 V. 
Detennine: 

(a) Ihe magnitude of the line voltage at the source end of the line. 
(b) Total real and reactive power loss in (he line. . 
(c) Real power and reactive power supplied at the sending end of the Ime. 

_ .. , ., .... 



I 0.4 + j2.70 
a~~~~~ __ ~~ ____ , 

n ____________ -=~ ____ ~ 
FIGURE 2.21 

Single-phase equivalent diagram for E!lamplc 2.8. 

(a) The phase voltage at the load tenninals is 

3810.5 
V2 =--=2200V 

13 

The single-phase equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 2.21. 
The tOlal complex power is 

SU(:loP) = 560.1(0.707 + jO.707) + 132 = 528 + j396 

= 660L36.87° kVA 

With the phase voltage V2 as reference, the current in the line is 

I = SR(aoP) = 660, DOOL -36.87° _ _. ° 
3V; 3(2200LOO) - IOOL 36.87 A 

The phase voltage <llihe sending end is 

VI = 22DOLO° + (OA + j2.7)lOOL-36.87° = 2401.7L4.58° V 

The magnitude of the line voltage at the sending end of the line is 

iVI d ~ v'3iVd ~ 13(2401.7) ~ 4160 V 

(b) The three-phase power loss in the line is 

SL(3¢) ~ 3RIJI' + j3XIIl' ~ 3(OA)(I00)' + j3(2.7)(100)' 

= 12 kW + j81 kvar 

(c) The three-phase sending power is 

S8(.11» = :H'ii' = 3(2401.7 L4.58°)(100L36.87°) = 540 kW + j477 kvat 

It is clear that the srI d .. . um 0 ou powers and the Ime losses IS equal to the power 
dehvered from the supply, i.e., 

S8(:lo) = SR{:l"") + Sq3<Pl = (528 + j396) + (12 + j81) = 540 kW+j477 kvar 

2.12. BALANCED THREE·PHASt: PUWEK 'U 

PROBLEMS 

2.1. Modify the program in Example 2.1 such that the following quantities can 
be entered by the user: 

2.2. 

2.3. 

The peak amplitude Vm • and the phase angle ()v of the sinusoidal supply 
v(t) = V,1l cos(wt + ()v), The impedance magnitude Z. and the phase angle 
I of the load. 

The program should produce plots for i(t), v(t), p(t), Pr(t) and P:r(t). sim
ilar to Example 2.1. Run the progr.l.m for Vm = 100 Y, ()v = a and the 
following loads: 

An inductive load, Z = 1.25L60on 
A capacitive load, Z = 2.0L -30°\1 
A resistive load, Z = 2.5LOon 

(a) From Pr(t) and Pr(t) plots, estimate the real and reactive power for each 
load. Draw a conclusion regarding the sign of reactive power for inductive 
and capacitive loads. 
(b) Using phasor values of curren! and voltage, calculate the real and reactive 
power for each load and compare with the results obtained from the curves. 
(c) If the above loads are all connected across the same power supply, deter
mine the total real and reactive power taken from the supply. 

A single-phase load is supplied with a sinusoidal voltage 

v(t) = 200cos(377t) 

The resulting instantaneous power is 

p(t) = 800 + lOOOcos(754t - 36.87°) 

(a) Find the complex power supplied to the load. 
(b) Find the instantaneous current itt) and the nns value of the current sup
plied to the load. 
(c) Find the load impedance. 
(d) Use MATIAB to plot v(t), p(t). and i(t) = p(t)/v(t) over a range of 
a to 16.67 ms in steps of 0,1 ms. From the current plot, estimate the peak 
amplitude, phase angle and the angular frequency of the current. and verify 
the results obtained in part (b), Note in MATIAB the command for array or 
element-by-element division is.J. 

An inductive load consisting of R and X in series feeding from a 2~OO-Y 
nns supply absorbs 288 kW at a lagging power factor of 0.8. Detennme R 
andX. 

' .. 



2.4. 

2.5. 

2.6. 

v + 

An inductive load consisting of R and X in parallel feeding from a 2400-V 
nns supply absorbs 288 kW at a lagging power factor of 0.8. Determine R 
and X. 

Two loads connected in parallel are supplied from a single-phase 240-V rms 
source. The two loads draw a total real power of 400 kW at a power factor 
of 0.8 lagging. One of the loads draws 120 kW at a power factor of 0.96 
leading. Find the complex power of the other load. 

The load shown in Figure 2.22 consists of a resis[a/lce R in parallel with a 
capacitor of reactance X. The load is fed from a single-phase supply through 
a line of impedance 8.4 + j11.2 n. The rms voltage at the load terminal is 
1200LO° V nns, and the load is taking 30 kVA at 0.8 power factor leading. 
(a) Find the values of Rand X. 
(b) Detennine the supply voltage V. 

8.4 + )11.2 n 
1 

1200LO" V R -jX 

FiGURE 2.22 
Circuit for Problem 2.6. 

2.7. Two impedances, ZI = 0.8+ j5.6 nand Z2 = 8-)16 n, and a single-phase 
motor are connected in paralkl across a 200·Y nns. 6O-Hz supply as shown 
in Figure 2.23. The motor draws 5 kVA at 0.8 power factor Jagging. 

+ 1 I, I, 
0.8 8 

200LO" V 83 = 5 kVA 

j5.6 -j16 
at 0.8 PF lag 

FIGURE 2.23 
Circuit for Problem 2.7. 

2.8. 

(a) Find the complell powers 51. S2 for the two impedances, and 5~ for the 

motor. d 
(b) Detennine the total power taken from the supply, the supply current, an 

the overall power factor. d h 
(c) A capacitor is connected in parallel with the loads. Find t~e kvar a~ t e 
capacitance in pF to improve the overall power factor to Unity. What IS the 
new line current? 

Two single-phase ideal voltage sources are connected by a line of impedance 
of 0.7 + j2.4 n as shown in Figure 2.24. V1 = 500LI6.26" ". and \'2 = 
585L 0" V. Find the complex power for each machine and detennme whether 
they are delivering or receiving real and reactive power. Also, find the real 
and the reactive power loss in the line. 

cF9 5UOL16.26"Y ~ 585LO"Y 

FJ(;1!RE 2.24 
Ci,. "i, r.." PLubl..:Ln .c..S. 

2.9. 

2.10. 

Write a MATlAB program for the system of Example 2.6 such that the volt
a!!e mal.'nilude of source 1 is changed from 75 percent to 100 percent of 
the give-n value in steps of I V. The voltage magnitude of source 2 and the 
phase allgk~ of the two sources is to be kept constant. Comp~te the complex 
power for each source and the line loss. Tabulate the reactive powers and 
plot QI. Q"2. and QL vers~s voltage magnitude IVIi. From .the result:, show 
that the flow of reactive power along the interconnection IS detennmed by 
the magnitude difference of the tenninal voltages. 

A balanced three-pha~e source with the following instantaneous phase volt-
agc-s 

t'an = 2500cos(wt) 

tibn = 2500cos(wt - 120") 

11m = 2500 cos(wt - 240") 



supplies a balanced Y-connected load of impedance Z == 250L36.870 n 
phase. J' per 

(a) Using MATUS, plot the instantaneous powers P d th . 
versus wt over a range of 0:0.05; 27r on the sa a. Ph" cPc an elr Sum 

. me grap. ommenl on the 
nature of the Instantaneous power in each phas d th 
real power. e an e total three-phase 

(b) Use (2.44) to verify the total power obtained in part (a). 

2.11. A 4157-V nTIS, three-phase supply is applied to a balanced Y 
thre~~phase load consisting of three identical impedances of 48;~~~;cot~d 
Taking the phase to neutral voltage V<ln as reference calcul t '. 
(n) The phasor currents in each line. .' a e 

(b) The total active and reactive power supplied to the load. 

2.12. Repeat Problem 2.11 with the same three-phase i d . 
. T'-" mpe anees arranged In a .6. 

connection. UlI.e Vab as reference, 

2.13. A balanced delta connectcd load of 15 + '18 r. h . 
th d f J " per p ase IS connected at 

e en 0 a three-phase line as shown in Fig"" 2 25 Th ,. . d . 
1'2 n . '. . . e me Impc ance IS . + J . per phase. The hne IS supplied from a three-phas . h . 
hne-to-lme voltage of 20785 V. e source Wit a 
fOllowing: . rms. Takltlg Va" as reference, determine the 

(a) Current in phase n. 

(b) Total ~omplex power supplied from the source. 
kl ?\bgnHllde of the line to-line voltagt: at the load terminal. 

1 + j211 
"'------~~~~------------~a 
W" ~ 207.85 V 

b~-~~~ ___ ~b 
15 + j1811 

FIGURE 2.25 
Circllit for Problem 2.13. 

2.14. Three parallel lh hi' 
three.phase supp~yeTh-p as,' doadS are supplied from a 207.85-V rms, 60-Hz 

. e oa s are as follows: 

Load I:A ISh 
. 0.6 lagging pow~r~~~~~r~perating at full-load, 93.25 percent efficiency, and 
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Load 2: A balanced resistive load that draws a total of 6 kW. 
Load 3: A V-connected capacitor bank with a total rating of 16 kvar. 

(a) What is the total system kW, kvar, power factor, and the supply current 
per phase? 
(b) What is the system power factor and the supply current per phase when 
the resistive load and induction motor are operating but the capacitor bank is 
switched off? 

2.15. Three loads are connected in parallel across a 12.47 kV three-phase supply. 

Load I: Inductive load, 60 kW and 660 bar. 
Load 2: Capacitive load, 240 kW at 0.8 power factor. 
Load 3: Resistive load of 60 kW. 

(a) Find the total complex power, pmi.'er factor, and the supply current. 
(b) A V-connected capacitor bank is connected in parallel with the loads. 
Find the tOlal kvar and the capacitance per phase in J.l.F to improve the overall 
power factor to 0_8 lagging. What is the new line current? 

2.16. A balanced ll-connected load consisting of a pure resistances of 18 11 per 
pha~e is in parallel with a purely resistive balanced Y-connected load of 12 n 
per phase as shown in Figure 2.26. The combination is connected to a three
phase balanced ~upply of 346.4I-V nns (line-to-line) via a three· phase line 
having an inductive reactance of )3 n per phase. Taking the phase voltage 
V;'" as reference, determine 
(a) The current, real power, and reactive power drawn from the supply. 
(b) The line-to· neutral and the line-lo-Iine voltage of phase a at the combined 
load terminals. 

j3 fl 
~----~~-------,----~~a 

IVLI ~ 346.41 V 
b 18 fl 

12n 

n 

FIGURE 2.26 
Circuit for Problem 2.16. 

_.- '--~-., 




